Society No.: JNR-S61-2014-14

CD. No.: JNR-S16

Name of the Society: Youth For Parivarthan
Registered office: #1495, 2nd Floor, 24th Main, 27th Cross, Banashankari
2nd Stage, Bangalore - 560070.
Area of operation: Karnataka
Vision:
To identify and work for the impoverished, weaker and vulnerable sections of
the society in order to find solutions to the challenges daunting their lives in
the sphere of health, education and environment with an aim of initiating a
responsible and progressive society based upon social justice and brotherhood.
To lay down emphasis on human rights, promote a culture of social service and
creating a strategic partnership between the Government and the general
public.

Mission: A self reliant India.

OBJECTIVES OF THE SOCIETY
1. EDUCATION :
a. To promote literary, cultural and other social activities including Awareness
Programs, Adult Education Classes, Lectures, Essay Competitions Exhibitions,
Symposium, Cultural programs, Press Conferences and Seminars.
b. To establish, maintain, develop and donate for the establishment,
maintenance and development of book banks, libraries and reading rooms to
students.
c. To organize, conduct and assist in the organizing and conduct of lectures,
seminars and symposia on arts, sciences, commerce and other subjects of
general academic interest to students.
d. To publish books, charts, illustrations, journals, magazine, periodicals, news
papers and other publications on different subjects and in different languages.
e. To conduct literacy campaigns for the benefit of the uneducated adults.
f. To help in providing education for underprivileged children.
g. To distribute stationery to underprivileged children.
h. To provide scholarships’ to meritorious students in order to facilitate their
studies.
i. To conduct various competitions in order to encourage the hidden talents of
underprivileged children.
j. To conduct tuitions to underprivileged children in orphanages and
government schools.
k. To provide financial as well as other required assistance to youth wishing to
pursue further studies.
l. To provide career counseling.
m. Tie-ups with different educational institutions to help students achieve their
goals.
n. Other activities, incidental to the above mentioned objectives.
2. HEALTH:
a. To conduct health camps. (Diabetes, Eye, Blood Pressure, Blood donation
and Dental check up)
b. To raise funds for the operations and surgeries of needy people.

c. To conduct Yoga and meditation camps for the public.
d. To spread health awareness among general public.
e. Tie-ups with different hospitals and health institutions for organizing health
check up camps.
f. To provide assistance to handicapped persons with suitable medical
equipments like hearing aids, artificial legs, books in Braille, etc.
g. Other activities, incidental to the above mentioned objectives.
3. ENVIRONMENT:
a. To organize and conduct clean up drives and raise funds for that purpose.
b. To conduct tree plantation drives.
c. To conduct or organize Marathons, Walkathons and Cyclothons to spread
environmental awareness among general public.
d. To conduct Anti-Pollution campaigns.
e. To spread awareness regarding waste management(Wet waste-Dry waste).
f. To conduct cleaning and rejuvenation of lakes.
g. Other activities, as incidental to the above mentioned objectives.
4. SOCIAL:
a. To spread awareness about the evil effects of alcoholism, drug abuse and
other social evils.
b. To work for the protection of cows.
c. To promote better social understanding and amity among different
communities
d. To take effective steps to implement the teachings of great and noble saints
for promoting communal harmony.
e. To encourage and organize study courses, seminars, distribute
journals/magazines free of cost, establish libraries for expanding teachings of
various philosophers and noblemen.
f. To provide assistance to old aged persons without anybody to support them.
g. To promote child welfare activities and help in the elimination of child labor
and child abuse.

h. To donate clothes and providing financial help as well as other articles
(eatery or non-eatery) in order to support orphanages and old age homes.
i. To provide assistance to Residents Welfare Associations (RWA).
j. To collaborate with other NGOs and organizations in the campaigns which
are related to the objectives of our organization.
k. Other activities, incidental to the above mentioned objectives.
5. CULTURAL:
a. To arrange and organize social, cultural, educational and child welfare
programs/ activities from time to time.
b. To organize workshops for encouraging classical form of music, drama and
other aspects of Indian cultural heritage.
c. To conduct cultural events.
d. To celebrate national festivals.
e. To conduct a camp to teach the local language to the non localites.
f. Other activities, incidental to the above mentioned objectives.
6. SOCIO-POLITICAL:
a. To disseminate political information to the public.
b. To create awareness about the fundamental rights and duties to the public.
c. To disseminate information about Right to Information and Consumer
Protection laws to the pubic.
d. To provide a platform to connect public with their elected representatives in
order to get their grievances redressed.
e. To fight against corruption and create awareness regarding the same.
f. To file Public Interest Litigations in the courts of law.
g. Other activities, incidental to the above mentioned objectives.
7. RELIEF TO THE POOR:
a. To provide assistance by giving cash grants and other required assistance at
the time of natural calamities like earthquakes, flood, famines etc.
b. To grant relief and assistance to the needy victims during natural calamities
such as famine, earthquake, flood, fire, pestilence, etc and to give donations
and other assistance to institutions, establishments, or persons engaged in
such relief work.

8. FINANCIAL:
a. To engage, employ or hire appropriate staff, workers, legal or other
professionals, attorneys, managers and agents for the Work and furtherance of
the aims and objects of the society and to pay their wages, salaries, stipends or
fees.
b. To accept donations, grants, presents and other offerings (in the shape of
movable or immovable properties) and the same shall be utilized for the
promotion of aims and objects of the Society and any of the office bearers shall
be authorized to sign on the receipt to be given as an acknowledgement to the
donor/s.
c. To receive and collect any gifts, subscriptions and donations either in cash
or in any kind or acquired by any other lawful ways and means and spend the
same in fulfillment of all or of any of the aims and objects of the Society. The
income and property(s) of the Society shall be applied solely for the promotion
and fulfillment of the aims and objects of the Society provided if any donor
intends that the contributions donations or subscriptions shall be applied to
attain any particular objects of the society such contributions donations and
subscriptions shall be spent towards the promotions of that particular objects
only.
d. To acquire by purchase, take on lease, hire or by gift and hold any movable
or immovable properties that may be deemed necessary or useful for the
advancement of the objects of the society.
e. The income, movable and immovable properties of the society shall be solely
utilized and applied towards the promotion of its aims and objects only as set
forth in the Memorandum of Association and no profit on thereof shall be paid
or transferred directly or indirectly by way of dividends, bonus, profit or in any
manner whatsoever to the present or past members of the society or to any
person claiming through anyone of more of the present or past members. No
member of the society shall have any personal claim on any movable or
immovable properties of the society or make any profits whatsoever by virtue of
his membership.
f. To raise funds and resources for the attainment of any of the aims and
objects of the society by all lawful means including investment of the funds,
donation, fund – raising campaigns, cultural programs, sale of literature,
property development, rent from the building etc.
g. To purchase or hire permanently or temporarily, vehicle or vehicles for
transportation of the members of the organization as well as for the
transportation of resources used for the events and activities of the
organization.

h. To do or perform any other act which may be incidental or completive to the
attainment of any of the object of the above society.
i. To conduct or organize events in order to raise funds for the activities of the
Society.

MEMBERSHIP AND SUBSCRIPTION
1. MEMBERSHIP :
(i)

The membership of the society is open to any person or persons who has
attained the age of majority and fulfills the terms and conditions of the
society without discrimination of the basis of religion, caste, colour or
creed but subject to the approval of the Governing Body by paying the
nominal annual membership fee as fixed by the governing body of the
society.

(ii)

The membership to the society will be held valid for a period of ONE year
from the date of paying the membership fee, subject to renewal after the
expiry of the said one year by paying the renewal fees as fixed by the
governing body.

(iii)

If the membership is refused to a certain person or persons the reason of
refusal shall be communicated to the concerned person.

(iv)

A life member shall be a member who has attained the age of majority
and is a member of the governing body, however the life member shall
not be an office bearer.

2. SUBSCRIPTIONS :
(i)The subscription fee for a membership of the society shall be Rs.100 which shall
be paid annually by the member to the society.
(ii) Any person making an application for becoming a life member shall pay a sum
of Rs.500 (Rupees Five Hundred Only) at the time of making the application and
shall pay Rs.200 (Rupees Two Hundred Only) to the society towards his/her
membership subscription fee on or before the 10th day of every month.
(iii) The members will be required to contribute as per their convenience for the
monthly activities that will be conducted.

For more details visit our website at:
www.youthforparivarthan.org.in

Follow us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/YouthForParivarthan.Official

Write to us at:
youthforparivarthan@gmail.com

